Journal clubs are an important tool for critically appraising articles and keeping up-to-date with the current literature. This paper provides a critical review of the literature on the design and structure of journal clubs in residency education with a focus on preparation, topic selection, implementation, and integration of technology. Recommendations for preparation include developing clearly defined goals and objectives that are agreed upon by all journal club participants; mentorship from experienced faculty members to ensure appropriate article selection, maintenance of structure, and applicability to objectives; distribution of articles to participants 1-2 weeks prior to the scheduled session with reminders to read the articles at predetermined intervals; and the use of a structured critical appraisal tool for evaluating the articles. Recommendations for topic selection include selecting a primary objective of either critical appraisal or informing clinical practice and ensuring that the articles align with the objective; involving learners in the topic- and article-selection process; and having the article selection driven by a specific clinical question. Recommendations for implementation include hosting sessions in the evening and away from the hospital environment; providing food to participants; hosting meetings on a monthly basis at regularly scheduled intervals; mandating journal club attendance; and using theories of adult learning. Recommendations for integration of technology include using previously established, effective strategies and determining the feasibility of creating an online journal club versus joining an established journal club. It is the authors’ intention that after reading this paper readers will have new strategies and techniques for implementing and running a journal club at their home institutions. [West J Emerg Med. 2018;19(4)746-755.]

BACKGROUND

While the concept of the journal club is most commonly attributed to Cushing’s description of Sir William Osler’s meetings in 1875, the first reference dates back to 1835 when Sir James Paget would meet with a group of students near St. Bartholomew’s Hospital to review articles.1-3 Initially, the journal clubs served as a method “for the purchase and distribution of periodicals to which [members] could ill afford to subscribe as an individual.”1 As time progressed, the focus expanded to serve as a medium to teach critical appraisal skills.4,5

While many programs use journal clubs in their graduate medical education training, there is significant variation in
the structure and goals.6,7 Additionally, success can vary with wide ranges in attendance, participation, and longevity.4 It is important to use effective strategies to increase the likelihood of creating and maintaining a successful journal club. This article provides a narrative summary of the literature and recommendations for best practices for journal clubs in graduate medical education with a focus on the application to emergency medicine (EM) residency programs.

**Critical Appraisal of the Literature**

This article is the first in a series of evidence-based best practice reviews from the Council of Emergency Medicine Residency Directors (CORD) Best Practices Subcommittee. The first two authors independently performed a search of PubMed for articles published from inception to August 20, 2017, using the keywords “journal club.” Bibliographies of all relevant articles were reviewed for additional studies. The search was further augmented by several calls via social media to the #FOAMed and #MedEd communities requesting additional article recommendations. Articles were screened independently by two authors to evaluate for any papers addressing the following four themes, which were determined a priori: preparation for journal club; topic selection; strategies for successful implementation; and incorporation of technology. Articles were included if either author recommended inclusion.

The search yielded a total of 2,102 articles, of which 67 were deemed to be directly relevant for inclusion in this review. When supporting data was not available, recommendations were made based upon the authors’ combined experience and consensus opinion. Level of evidence was provided for each statement according to the Oxford Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine criteria (Table 1).8 Prior to submission, the manuscript was reviewed by the entire CORD Best Practices Subcommittee.

**Preparation for Journal Club**

Successful journal clubs are predicated upon thorough preparation and the development of clear, specific goals and objectives. Defining and articulating the goals and objectives of any educational experience is an important pedagogical step;4 in fact, developing clear goals and objectives has been suggested to be the first and most important step in the creation of a successful journal club.9-11 Reflection on the defined goals will guide further decisions regarding journal club format, the selection of facilitators, and the types of articles to review. Goals should be reviewed regularly and approved by journal club participants.10 Explicit statement of the goals, creation of learning objectives, and selection of the most appropriate session format were all found to be factors that increase the educational benefit among journal club participants.4,11

Several surveys across multiple medical specialties have assessed the most common goals for a journal club. These include teaching critical appraisal skills, providing an impact on clinical practice, remaining current on medical literature, allowing residents and faculty to work together on a common project, and learning research methodology.4,6,12-14 Among these, teaching critical appraisal skills was considered the most important goal for journal clubs. In their recommendations for journal club implementation, Lee and colleagues have defined a set of objectives for teaching and assessing practice-based learning, which is illustrated in Table 2.15 In his paper describing the role of journal clubs in orthopedic residencies, Greene identified similar goals to those defined by Lee; however, he added the benefits of residents to learn a specialty and the development of camaraderie between residents and faculty.16

Another important aspect is support and mentorship from more experienced faculty members in the form of advice and technical support to resident physicians. Mentorship includes assistance in the selection of an article for critical appraisal and preparing the associated presentation.16 Similarly, faculty mentors should prepare the residents to lead the discussion by

**Table 1. Oxford Centre for Evidence-based Medicine criteria.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of evidence</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1a Systematic review of homogenous RCTs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1b Individual RCT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2a Systematic review of homogenous cohort studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2b Individual cohort study or a low-quality RCT*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3a Systematic review of homogenous case-control studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3b Individual case-control study**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Case series or low-quality cohort or case-control study***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Expert opinion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*RCT, randomized controlled trial.
*, defined as <80% follow up; **, includes survey studies; ***, defined as studies without clearly defined study groups

**Table 2. Objectives for journal club (adapted from Lee et al.).**

- Acquiring, disseminating, and applying new medical information
- Teaching and assessing critical appraisal skills for reading and writing a scientific paper
- Promoting lifelong learning skills in evidence-based medicine
- Improving reading habits
- Providing an interactive and social opportunity for peer-to-peer learning
- Improving small group participation, presentation, and communication skills
- Documenting practice-based learning and improvement in patient care
both ensuring the mastery of the chosen article’s critical appraisal and planning the interactive discussion. This supportive approach ensures maintenance of a consistent format and systematic presentation without restricting resident creativity.\textsuperscript{17} When in-person mentorship is not feasible, Kattan and colleagues have advocated for journal club leaders to receive telephone- or email-based coaching instead.\textsuperscript{19} Learners were coached on enhancing their discussion leadership skills, while focusing on the standard journal club aims of critical reading, interpretation, and developing content knowledge. Additionally, coaches assisted the learners with the development of structured outlines, effective teaching strategies, and visual aids for the journal club session.\textsuperscript{19}

Studies unanimously agree that selected articles should be distributed to all members of the journal club prior to the session. A systematic review by Deenadayalan and colleagues found that the preparation time for those who attended journal clubs varied widely and recommended a minimum of one week.\textsuperscript{20} Subsequent studies similarly recommend at least a one-week preparatory period, while the maximum recommended time period was two weeks.\textsuperscript{10,11,18,21-23} It has been suggested that using a time period longer than two weeks can lead to the participant forgetting what they read before the journal club session.\textsuperscript{10}

When participants review articles prior to the journal club, article evaluation guidelines or a critical appraisal instrument should be used. This practice has been consistently reported in the literature as a feature of successful journal clubs.\textsuperscript{4,9-11,15-18,20-25} However, Carpenter and colleagues found that most EM programs (71\%) do not use structured critical appraisal instruments.\textsuperscript{7} The use of critical appraisal checklists have been shown to increase learner satisfaction, improve the educational value of the journal club, and promote productive discussion, without increasing the overall workload.\textsuperscript{20,21,26} These instruments can have many formulations, ranging from a list of questions to a structured worksheet\textsuperscript{10,27} (Figure).

### Best Practice Recommendations:

1. Develop clearly defined goals and objectives that are agreed upon by all journal club participants (Level 2a).
2. Faculty members or more experienced clinicians should provide mentorship to ensure appropriate article selection, maintenance of structure, and applicability to objectives (Level 2a).
3. Distribute articles to participants one to two weeks prior to the scheduled session and consider reminders to read the articles at predetermined intervals (Level 4).
4. Use a structured critical appraisal tool when evaluating articles for journal club (Level 2a).

### Figure. Example critical appraisal tool (adapted from Mazal and Truluck).\textsuperscript{10}

### Topic Selection

The first consideration that should be made when selecting journal club topics are the overall objectives.\textsuperscript{4} In fact, many authors make a distinction between a journal club and an evidence-based medicine session. Journal clubs are typically described as sessions focused on reviewing articles to inform clinical practice, while evidence-based medicine sessions focus on learning the skills to critically appraise the articles.\textsuperscript{17}

This distinction in goals may influence the topic selection methods used for the session. For example, a journal club session with a primary objective of teaching principles of evidence-
based medicine might select very different articles to review than one with a primary goal of keeping participants informed on the most current literature. Alternatively, topic selection techniques focused on enhancing resident participation (e.g., having learners select the article to discuss) may result in different learner goals, with variations in the applicability to practice or the ability to teach critical appraisal skills. Moreover, the curriculum and the impact of the selected topic may be influenced by the experience of the learner. Harris and colleagues highlighted that “a [journal club] for students or interns may include the same ingredients, but in different proportions, with more emphasis on learning the ‘rules’ of critical appraisal and the topics of clinical epidemiology and biostatistics.” Additional considerations are included in Table 3.

**Table 3. Considerations for journal club topic selection.**

- New and upcoming literature
- Classic papers supporting current practice
- Articles generating clinical controversy
- Articles that are illustrative of specific methodologic techniques or biostatistical principles
- Manuscripts covered in blogs, podcasts, tweets, or other online sources
- Articles that align with other aspects of the curriculum being taught
- Articles reflecting original research rather than review articles or opinion pieces

As a result, some experts have suggested separating the curriculum that teaches skills in epidemiology from the curriculum that reviews the newest literature. One study found that this separation improved the ability of participants to acquire the skills and knowledge in each area. The authors from this study further suggested that having a baseline clinical knowledge on a topic can be helpful as the learners will not need to familiarize themselves with the content, allowing them to focus predominantly on skill development. Another study found that less-experienced learners had more difficulty with critical appraisal because they were focused on mastering the content rather than critical analysis. To balance this, one study divided up the journal club sessions, so that some were focused on specific topics, while others were focused on critical appraisal and methodology. When selecting article topics, it can be valuable to begin with a specific clinical question. These may be based upon actual cases encountered by the learner, hypothetical cases, or new literature. The use of a particular case or challenge may increase learner interest and engagement. Several authors have described the importance of a clinical problem-based article selection, though formal comparative studies are limited. In a systematic review on journal clubs published by Honey and colleagues, nine of the 14 included articles had the participants select the topic. Adult learning theories suggest that by having the learner drive the selection of the material there may be better engagement in the discussion process. In fact, one study found that the active participation of the learners in the planning, preparation, and facilitation of the session was associated with higher attendance and better overall success. Learners also benefit by learning the critical steps in translating a clinical question into a query that can be used to search evidence databases. They can learn how to use formal search databases to access information and select the articles best suited to answer their question.

It is important that the article search be performed in a structured manner to be effective. When performing a search for potential articles, learners first need to understand how to convert a clinical question into a query. They should receive structured training to be familiar with the variety of literature repositories (e.g., PubMed, Scopus, CINAHL). They should learn search strategies, such as using Boolean language and how to use MeSH terms. Training should include practice in searching article databases and feedback on their search strategy. Additionally, learners should receive instruction on which journals publish the highest quality literature in EM. Therefore, they often need to have direct mentorship in article selection techniques. One study found that faculty mentorship for article selection significantly improved participant satisfaction. Alternatively, faculty may select the articles for inclusion. This technique offers the advantage of ensuring high-quality article selection, while allowing the learners to focus on analyzing and applying the selected articles. However, this reduces the learners’ opportunity to develop their skills in query generation, database search strategies, or article selection. Interestingly, one study used a committee of both residents and attending physicians to assist with topic selection. For their journal clubs with good learner satisfaction.

It is important to vary the types of studies included to ensure that the learner develops the skills to analyze multiple different types of articles (e.g., retrospective, prospective observational, randomized controlled trial, systematic review and meta-analysis); however, the structure of this may vary depending upon the session goals. For example, if the session goal is to critically analyze the performance of chart review studies, then only retrospective chart reviews will be included, while if the focus is on a particular topic, then multiple article types may be valuable. This can allow the learners to compare and contrast the different article formats. While the ideal number of papers to review has not been formally studied, it is important to ensure a balance of topic breadth with depth. Selecting more articles may increase the potential yield in a broader sense, by covering more material, at the expense of reducing the ability to perform in-depth analyses. Two large
surveys both found that the majority of programs assessed between one and four articles at each session.\textsuperscript{39,4}

Best Practice Recommendations:
1. Determine whether the primary objective is critical appraisal or informing clinical practice and ensure that the articles selected align with this objective. While these are not mutually exclusive, one often predominates (Level 4).
2. Involve learners in the topic and article selection process to increase learner engagement and maximize the learner benefit (Level 3b).
3. When possible, have the article selection driven by a specific clinical question (Level 3a).
4. Article selection and topic selection should have active mentorship from a faculty member (Level 4).

Implementation Strategies
While there are numerous studies assessing different aspects of journal clubs, there is no standard process for how to implement a journal club. Review of the existing literature demonstrated that the setting of a journal club varied significantly between studies, including conference rooms, faculty members’ houses, restaurants, and the hospital. The timing also varied in the studies, with some meeting in the evening, while others met during work hours. This variation is likely dependent upon the physician type, due to the variations in schedules and work hours. For example, a study conducted in an internal medicine residency program, found meeting during the lunch hour to be the most common.\textsuperscript{39} Similarly, a survey of surgical residency programs indicated they were split between morning (29%), midday (29%) and evening (42%),\textsuperscript{40} while a study of anesthesiology resident physicians found that 53% preferred to meet before work and 40% preferred to meet after work, with 57% preferring the workplace.\textsuperscript{41} Unfortunately, this is often not feasible with EM resident physician schedules. When studied within EM, successful journal clubs were most commonly held in the evening in a faculty member’s home.\textsuperscript{4,42} Jouriles performed a large survey of EM residency programs and discovered that 32% of programs scheduled journal club during didactic sessions, while the majority occurred outside of conference time.\textsuperscript{6} In that study, journal club was found to be most successful when it was held in the evening, outside of conference, and at the home of a faculty member.\textsuperscript{6}

Although there are variations in the time and place of hosting a journal club, one of the most significant factors associated with successful journal clubs was the availability of food as an incentive.\textsuperscript{10,16,20,22,39,41} Regardless of the location or timing, the availability of food has been associated with increased longevity of the journal club (>2 years) and higher attendance.\textsuperscript{3,38} Studies have found benefit regardless of the quantity of food, with some providing light refreshments while others provide full dinners.\textsuperscript{10,16,20,22,39,41}

The optimal frequency of journal club meetings has not yet been established. Meeting too often may result in lower attendance, while meeting infrequently may decrease the retention of evidence-based medicine concepts. Most programs meet every two to four weeks for journal club sessions.\textsuperscript{16,19,21,39-43} Survey data has found that monthly sessions are most common among surgery (64%),\textsuperscript{40} orthopedic surgery (78%),\textsuperscript{46} anesthesiology (70%),\textsuperscript{41} family practice (81%),\textsuperscript{41} and EM (86%) residency programs.\textsuperscript{6} Among internal medicine programs, there was more variation with 42.7% meeting monthly, 28.2% meeting bi-weekly, and 20.2% meeting weekly.\textsuperscript{39} Regardless of the specific frequency, it is important that the journal clubs occur in regular, predictable intervals and at the same time so that participants can anticipate and schedule accordingly. Several programs have demonstrated that set days and times promote attendance.\textsuperscript{10,15,44} Sadeghi found that redesigning journal club with an emphasis on regularity by predefining the entire schedule for the year was associated with increased resident satisfaction and improved self-assessments of evidence-based medicine knowledge.\textsuperscript{79}

Most journal club sessions range from one-to-two hours in length.\textsuperscript{16,19,21,39,40} Among general surgical residency programs, 88% of journal clubs lasted one to two hours,\textsuperscript{40} while 83% of internal medicine programs lasted one hour and 95% lasted less than two hours.\textsuperscript{39} Among orthopedic surgery residency programs, 99% of journal clubs were between one-to-two hours in length.\textsuperscript{16} There is no data on session lengths specifically among EM residency programs, though it would be reasonable to extrapolate the above data to this field.

Another important consideration is whether the journal club sessions should be mandatory. In a survey of anesthesiology residents, 63% of residents preferred voluntary attendance.\textsuperscript{41} However, when evaluating successful journal clubs, mandatory attendance was one of the primary factors associated with success.\textsuperscript{8} Over half of all programs in multiple specialties have a mandatory attendance for journal club; however, the mean attendance is typically 60% for many programs.\textsuperscript{39,40,43} This may be due to a number of challenges, including clinical shifts, vacation, and external obligations. Deenadayalan proposed having regular journal club attendance be an expectation with the consideration of making it mandatory.\textsuperscript{20}
While mandatory attendance will increase the number of learners, it is equally important to ensure that the sessions align with sound educational principles. First, the learners must feel that they are in a safe learning environment. The journal club must establish an environment that is conducive to learning, which includes learners being comfortable with their own limitations, as well as feeling comfortable discussing the specific limitations of a study.\textsuperscript{21} A safe learning environment will facilitate discussion and place learning in context.\textsuperscript{23,45} One study found that a less threatening, more egalitarian environment in journal club was of high value to learners to avoid the hierarchical nature inherent in residency and to facilitate the participation of all learners.\textsuperscript{46} Specifically, junior learners did not feel as comfortable discussing their opinions due to fewer clinical experiences.\textsuperscript{46} As a result, the authors suggested that there should be defined opportunities for more junior learners to contribute and efforts should be made to ensure all members feel included.\textsuperscript{46}

Additionally, it is valuable to incorporate adult learning theories when designing journal club sessions (Table 4).\textsuperscript{34} As addressed previously, sessions should be focused on active involvement of participants from article selection to analysis, with an emphasis on incorporation of prior experiences and applicability to clinical cases.\textsuperscript{4,6,22,48,49}

Table 4. Four principles of adult learning theory.\textsuperscript{34}

| 1. Adults need to be involved in the planning and evaluation of their instruction. |
| 2. Experience provides the basis for the learning activities. |
| 3. Adults are most interested in learning subjects that have immediate relevance and impact to their job or personal life. |
| 4. Adult learning is problem-centered rather than content-oriented. |

Studies have found that using multifaceted approaches to learning and integrating the education with clinical activities are associated with increased learner satisfaction and critical appraisal skills.\textsuperscript{17,47} The journal club format often includes components of one-on-one mentoring, formal presentation, and large-group discussion.\textsuperscript{17} Other approaches include a formal debate, written critique, discussion of research developments, small-group discussions, and competitions for best presentation.\textsuperscript{4,6,22,48,49} The use of gamification approaches, such as a debate or competition, may further increase user engagement, motivation, and participation in journal clubs.\textsuperscript{49-51}

Specialization to analysis, with an emphasis on incorporation of prior experiences and applicability to clinical cases.\textsuperscript{4,6,22,48,49}

**Best Practice Recommendations:**

1. **Sessions should be hosted in the evening and away from the hospital environment (Level 3b).**
2. **Food should be provided to participants (Level 3b).**
3. **Monthly meetings at regularly scheduled intervals are optimal for continued involvement of the residents and retention of evidence-based medicine concepts (Level 3a).**
4. **Journal club attendance should be mandated by program leadership (Level 3a).**
5. **Principles of adult learning theory should be upheld (Level 3b).**

**Incorporation of Technology**

Modern social media platforms (e.g., Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, blogs) provide the opportunity to readily create and participate in online journal clubs.\textsuperscript{52-56} Online journal clubs may help to improve journal club participation by removing barriers, such as time, location, and limited, local membership.\textsuperscript{57} Educators, content experts, investigators, and learners can all join in the discussion real-time (i.e., synchronous) or afterward (i.e., asynchronous) depending upon the platforms used.\textsuperscript{56} For educators interested in leveraging social media to accelerate the speed of knowledge translation at and beyond their institution, there are numerous papers across specialties that describe how to effectively create and conduct sustainable online journal clubs.\textsuperscript{53,55,56,58-60}

As technology has evolved, so has the online journal club experience. Early journal clubs consisted of static webpages with experts providing summaries of articles and highlighting the applicability to other research and clinical practice without the opportunity for discussion.\textsuperscript{53,56,57} This transitioned to local email discussions allowing more interaction, but limited ability to readily organize and measure impact.\textsuperscript{53,57} There are now multiple pathways for running an online journal club.

One of the most commonly used resources for online journal clubs is Twitter. This platform has been used as the starting platform for numerous online journal clubs, as well as individuals, specialty organizations, journals, institutions, and events by providing instantaneous discussions with a diverse group of participants.\textsuperscript{23,52,55,56,59,61-66} Participating in an online journal club also helps new Twitter users to rapidly build their own unique, high-quality, personal learning network.\textsuperscript{56}

Twitter has rapidly become the dominant source of medical blog traffic while providing a platform for journals to tweet links to their latest papers. This initiates the community peer-review process and may predict future
paper citations. For many online journal clubs, Twitter discussions are curated, summarized, and then linked to the initial PubMed citation for the article. This curated commentary may also be submitted and published as an article commentary or letter to the editor. Disadvantages of Twitter include character limits and lack of an underlying organizational structure, making delayed asynchronous engagement more challenging. Furthermore, many educators and learners do not use Twitter as consumers, or feel comfortable engaging in Twitter conversations as participants. Ultimately, more in-depth and even private discussions may be conducted on linked blogs or other online platforms.

The rapid expansion and affordability of high-quality online video teleconferencing platforms (e.g., Skype, Google Hangouts) has created the ability to rapidly share and record journal club discussions across the globe. In 2013 the Academic Life in Emergency Medicine (ALiEM) team partnered with the Annals of Emergency Medicine on a year-long pilot of a series of online journal clubs discussing select articles from the journal. This unique project extended across multiple, social media platforms, beginning with a live Google Hangout session with topic experts, followed by the creation of podcasts and blog posts from these discussions. These online journal clubs were linked to and promoted by multiple medical blogs and websites, resulting in a significantly broader reach than attainable with a local journal club, as demonstrated by page views, Twitter activity, and comments.

Other researchers have demonstrated that a hybrid model of live event and online discussions provides an adaptive and feasible educational delivery method for clinicians with limited educational time, with one study finding a positive improvement in the use of evidence-based recommendations by clinicians. At many training programs, faculty and learners may be working clinically at multiple institutions limiting the attendance for in-person journal club sessions. Yang and colleagues described the successful use of video conferencing software to increase attendance at monthly journal clubs.

Other platforms have been used successfully including the Wikipedia software to create the Wiki journal club (WikiJC) in 2011. WikiJC begins each online journal club with a landmark article selected by the WikiJC editors. WikiJC entries can be written and edited by any registered person. Typically, the sections are authored by two people, with subsequent fact checking performed by the WikiJC editorial team. After this, the journal club discussion is disseminated through the website, email, and Twitter. WikiJC entries progress collaboratively from incomplete to a published status over an average of three-to-four weeks. With nearly 300 articles, WikiJC has become one of the most prolific online journal clubs to date.

Suggested keys to success for a new online journal club include starting discussions on a single platform (e.g., Twitter) and then sharing the curated discussions on a blog or website; providing live discussions with the educator or author, followed by subsequent replies to learner comments across platforms; focusing on an initial small community of learners; ensuring that psychological safety is always ensured even after erroneous comments are posted; and tracking local participation and engagement.

One study of general surgery residents found that an online journal club using a combination of email, Facebook, and Twitter was very well received by learners, noting that it was easy to participate in, helpful in keeping up with the latest literature, and valuable for developing critical appraisal skills. Learners found it significantly preferable to traditional journal club, and the authors noted that the online journal club led to the successful publication of eight article commentaries. Similar data were found by several other authors, noting improved learner satisfaction; however, more data are needed on higher level learning outcomes.

Best Practice Recommendations:
1. Consider using an online journal club format to increase participation and overcome the limitations of time, geography, and limited local membership (Level 4).
2. Before creating an online journal club, review successful, established online journal clubs and use previously established, effective strategies (Level 5).
3. Starting a new online journal club requires a significant time and resource commitment by a dedicated team. Ensure that this is feasible at your institution prior to launching an online journal club. Consider joining an existing online journal club rather than creating a new one if resources are limited (Level 5).

LIMITATIONS
It is important to consider several limitations with respect to this article. While we used multiple methods to identify potential relevant articles, it is possible that some articles may not have been identified by the current review; however, we used an inclusive search strategy, reviewing all articles in PubMed that populated in response to the keywords “journal club.” We also discussed this with topic experts, reviewed the bibliographies for all relevant articles, and reached out via multiple social media networks for further resources. Nonetheless, it is possible that some articles not published in
PubMed or referenced in the included articles may have been missed by this search strategy.

Additionally, we based article selection upon relevance to the specific themes selected. The topic of journal clubs is extensive and only specific components deemed to be most relevant to the clinician educator were selected for review in this publication. We also did not assess journal club effectiveness, as this has already been studied elsewhere. Instead, the focus was on practical, evidence-based recommendations for creating and maintaining a journal club. Finally, while preference was given to data directly evaluating journal clubs in EM residency programs, the data were more limited for this arena. Therefore, when data specific to EM residency programs were not available, we used data from other medical residencies and fields as a surrogate.

CONCLUSION

This paper provides an evidence-based review of the literature on the design and structure of journal clubs in residency education. Strategies for preparation, topic selection, implementation, and integration of technology are discussed along with recommendations for best practices. After reading this paper, it is the authors’ intention that readers will have new strategies and techniques for implementing and running a journal club at their home institution.
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